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INDEPENDENT COMMISSION AGAINST CORRUPTION 

STATEMENT in the matter of: Kyogle Shire Council 

Place_: 

Date: 

Kyogle Shire Council 

30 July 1991 

72 

Name: JOHNSTON, Sheryl Letitia 

 

Age: 41 

Address: Tel.No.  

Occupation: Bus Proprietor .�.i.d Shire President 

STATES: 

1. 

2. 

·3.

This statement made by. me accurately sets out the evidence 
which·I would be prepared, if necessary, to give in Court as 
a witness. The·statement is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is 
t�ndered in evidence, I shal•l be liable to prosecution if I 
have willfully stated in it anything which I know to be false 
or do not believe to be true. 

I was elected to the Shire Council in September 1980 
representing, what was then described -as "B" Riding, · 

··al. though the boundaries for the Ridings have · changed since 
that election. I'have serv:�d continuously on Council _up 
until. the-present time, however, I will not be standing at 
the next election, as I know longer live within the Shire, 
al.though I am a Candidate for the Casino Municipal Elections 
to ··be. h�ld �·in September this year. . I was elected Deputy 
Shire President· in 1984/85 and I was elected Shire President 
in 1988, and have held that position unt-il the .present time • 

. I am also A Councillor on the Northern Rivers County. 
Council, representing Casino, Richmond River and Kyogle 
Municipal and Shire Councils. I am the Deputy Chairperson 
of the Northern Rivers Regional Organisation of Councils, a 
peak organisation·which represents 14 Local Government 
bodies in the northern region of N.s.w. 

I attended the Kyogle Shire Council Meeting held on Monday, 
15 February 19 8 8. This was a particularly important meeting 
which involved consideration of the Council's finances and 
the Council Minutes which have been tendered, underline the 
importance of it. One of the issues di:;cussed in the course 
of. the meeting was consideration of the Shire Engineer's 
Report in respect of the hire of the scraper, which he had 
undertaken prior to the Council meeting. 

- ·- . - _,_ .... _,_ -----
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4. The Shire Engineer presented the report and Cr. Sandra .

Davies brought up in discussion that Murphy Standfield had
recently purchased or lea�ed an elevating scraper in Ipswich
and had actually driven it past her home when he was
bringing it back to Kyogle prior to the Council meeting on
that day. It is my belief that it was not-a subject brought
into discussion by the Shire Engineer at all.

S. My memory is that the Shire Engineer was asked to explain
why we expecting the supply of an elevating scraper when we
asked for quotations on the open-bowl scraper. He explained
that the time of material to be removed was not the same as
the Geotechnical Survey bad stated, and upon which he bad
previously based his assessment of the type of scraper he
required. I have. a memory that he was asked by Councillors
why he had not indicated to all possible suppliers of
scrapers that elevating scrapers should be quote� as well,
and I believe that he said that some suppliers had indeed
done that, as is shown by the quotation documents.

�-

7. 

8. 

he Shire Engineer was told that Noel Piggott had an 
elevating scraper which he had not quoted on because of the 
type specified in the newspaper advertisement. The Engineer 
replied that the elevating scraper of Noel Piggott was not 
in great order ·mechanically, it was old and unreliable, and 
he would not have recommended it be accepted because of this 
reason. Noel Piggott was given the opportunity to address 
the Council on this subject, which he did. 

I have .. read to Minutes of the·meeting which are an Exhibit 
before this Commission ·(A22) and now appreciate that the 
Minutes did not· and fully and accurately represent the. 
discussion that took· place. I believe that they are a 
summary of the discussion and whilst it could be said that a 
more accurate.account ought to have been bought to the 
attention of the minute taker at the next Council Meeting, 
this was not done, principally I believe because, whilst 
there was considerable discussion about the scraper, 
Councillors individually and collective did not see the 
matter as being important. I have beard the evidence of the 
Shire Engineer before this Commission, and notwithstanding 
what is recorded in the Minutes, I do not believe that the 
Shire Engineer in any way mislead Council in relation to 
this matter. 

I do not believe that undo pressure was placed on 
Councillors by the Shire Engineer. All the Engineer did was 
put all of his reasons to Council for accepting the quote of 
Murphy Standfield for the supply of an elevating scrap7r and 
the majority of Councillors accepted his full explanation. 

Witness: . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Signature: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • � 
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9 • There was ample opportunity for Councillors who did not 
accept the explanation of the Shire Engineer to foreshadow 
another motion, move an amendment or indeed give notice of 
recission of the Council's resolution .. No Councillor 
recorded their vote against the motion to adopt the Shire 
Engineer's actions. 

'74 

10. I sat on the Finance Committee when it sat as a Committee of
the Whole, and also when the Finance Committee was made up
as a sub-committee of Council, from September 1988 up until
the, present time. During the period of time that I was on
the Finance Committ·ee, Warrant details were provided to all
Councillors and I cannot remember any issue arising out of
the payment for plant hire being referred by the Finance
Committee to the Council, the only item I can remember being
queried in such a way as to warrant general Council
consideration was the matter of payment for repair of plant.

11. My memory of the Council Meeting at the Bonalbo Bowl'ing Club·
- on Wednesday, 9 August 1989, as it concerned the· Engineer's

Report and the recommendation of the acceptance of the
Murphy Standfield tender £or the gravel haulage contract was·
that· a motion £-or the Suspension of Standing Orders to all·ow
the Shire Enginee·r's Report to be dealt with prior lunch

· because of the presence �f Matt Brown and _his fat�er, was
carried. I remember a question from Cr. 'Berwin Smith in
relation to the capacity of Murphy Standfield, t_he
recommended tenderer to meet the specifications of the
contract. The Engineer replied that there was ample
opportunity to take action against Mr Murphy Standfield if
he did not fulfil his requirement of the contract. If he
did not fulfil his obligations under the contract,
Standfield's contract would be cancelled and the ne� lowe�t
contractor would be sought to fill the.gap. I cannot
remember any discussion on insurance during deliberation on
this item. Mr Standfield's tender was the lowest tender, I
believe, Mr Matt Brown's tender was the third on forth
lowest tender.

Witness: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Signature: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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12. There was no declaration during discussion by C=. Bob
Standfield to the relationship between him and Murphy. Nor
did any Councillor or Staff Member relate to the meeting
that he should have made a declaration. However, I believe
every person in the room, including the Gallery, knew of
this relationship. I did and as President of the Shire, at
that time, I feel in hindsight that I should have raised the
matter. I felt that I certainly would have if I had thought
it out at the time. Every Councillor had the opportunity to
raise a "point of order" at that time in regard to the
failure of Mr Standfield to declare an interest, if such an
interest existed. The facts of the matter are, however,
that there was no hiding the relationship between the
Councillor and the person who had been recommended for the
tender, because it was common knowledge.

13. Councillor Standfield did not vote as I recall and did.not
participate in·� the discussion. Technically, according to
the Local Government Act, his non-vote was to taken in the
negative as be was present at the Council Chamber. The
motion to adopt the tender of Murphy Standfield was carried,
even with Cr. Standfield's vote counting in the negative. I
do not remember er. Davies and Cr. Smith voting against the
·ad�ption of the tender.

14. I remember that ·following my declaration that the motion was
carried, er. Sandra Davies uttered words to the effect "it
was a set up". It was not until at this time that I ·realise
that there wa& some discontent with a Councillor in relation
to the awarding of the contract. The business having been
determined, I felt it was better to ignore her comment and
adjourn the meeting for lunch. It was during lunch that I
ascertained from discussions amongst other Councillors that
there was a great deal of ill-feeling from Matt Brown about
the. recommendation of the Engineer and the eventual award of
the contract to Murphy Standfield. · · 

15. In my position as Councillor and· Shire President, I have had
over the last eleven years a great deal of contact with
Shire Staff. As Shire President, I have almost daily
contact with the Shire Clerk and other Senior Council Staff
discussing the full range of Council business. I have never
bad to on any occasion query the honesty and integrity of
the Senior Staff ·of this Council. I have also found the
Shire Clerk, the Shire Engineer and other Senior Staff
responsible to them, fully co-operative with my request for
information and I have never had reason to believe that they
have any way sought to hide information either from me or
other Councillors, nor to display complete co-operation with
the elected representatives of the Shire. I believe that
this has been the experienced of my predecessor David Lovell
and of those that have preceded him as Shire President
during the time that I have been a member of Council.

Witness: ·• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Signature: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Since the elections, however, of Cr. Smith and Davies in 
1987, there has been a consistent pattern on their part of 
querying and challenging the recommendations of Senior Staff 
in relation to a range of· issues. One of the features of 
their conduct in Council meetings has been attempts on 
occasions to pursue an agenda of "staff bashing", which I 
and the majority of Council have viewed over this period of 
time as unreasonable. 

.·•-- l7. On several occasions, er. Smith, and on one occasion with 
er. Davies and Missingham, has approached both the Council's 
Bank Manager and the Council's Auditor to discuss matters 

.... -. ·- ·

relating to Council business without any consultation with 
Council generally or myself as Shire President. It would be 
an understatement to say that so far as the "politics" of 
Councillor concerned, Cr. Davies, Smith and to a· ·1-esser 
extend Cr. Missingham have seen themselves as being 
political opponents of myself and other Councillors, and 
have regularly found themselves in the course of resolutions 
concerning Council business in a minority. 

18. On one occasion, Cr. Smith at a Council meeting at·cawongla
on 6 February, 1989 ·· tabled an invitation for Councillors and
Senior Staff.to ·be present at a public·meeting arranged by
him, Cr. Davies and Cr.- Missingham to explain the Council's
financial position,_ the adapted rates and .Council's six year

· financial plan which had been adopted earlier that year.
The meeting. was chaired by er. Smith and·it proceeded to be
a "kangaroo·court" against the Shire Staff, particularly the
Shire _Clerk and the Shire Engineer. At the next Council
meeting, resolution was tabled, arising out of the.public
meeting, calling for the resignation.of the Shire Clerk·
alternatively his.removal by the Minister for Local
Government. The Council resolved to receive the letter and
then continued on with the next item of business. A number
of the issues arising out of that public meeting were the
concern of the Local Government Inquiry which was held in
November 1989.

19. One of the issues raised in that Local Government Inquiry
was the attempt by the Council to remove it Auditor, which
had been approved by the Local Government Minister and
sanctioned as a consequence of the findings of the Inquiry.
Cr. Smith had obtained the documents from the Auditor, that·
Council was endeavoring to remove, and was in conflict with
the majority of Council on this issue.

20. It was consequence of the public inquiry by the Local
Government Commissioners that Philip Thew prepared the
Report which was Item 5 of the Ordin_ary Meeting of 4
December 1989, the minutes which have been tendered to the
Inquiry being conducted by the Independent Commission
Against Corruption.

Witness: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Signature: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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21. It is my belief from my observation of Council business, the
attitude of er. Smith and er. Davies to Senior Staff and
their actions during the period of time that they have been
on Council,. that neither of ·them are prepared to give Senior
Council Staff a fair go, they have demonstrated a closed
mind on a number of issues which has been very damaging to
Council and the morale of Staff generally within the
Council. One particular example of this springs to mind
concerning a recommendation made by Shire Engineer that
traffic lights be installed for roadw�ks traffic control,
which was discussed at the Council meeting on 15 May 1989.
The business minute in relation to this is 89/GSJ0, a copy
which I can supply to the Commission. The Shire Engineer
indicated that the estimated purchase price of the lights

I was $14,000, however, he also indicated that the wages cos�
for two staff members to man to stop/go signs, in lieu of
the traffic lights, for twelve months would be approximately

1 $28,000. The Shire Engineer's recommendation would have

meant a substantial saving for Council. Shire Cr. Davies
would not accept_the recommendation of the Shire Engineer
and voted against his recommendation, and if she had had her [ 
way in relation to.the matter, it would have cost the I 

Council more money. I believe it would be fair to say that
the Council over the last three to four years has not being

I a very happy place politically, however, I have tried over
the period of time that I have been Shire President to
prevent the polarization of the Council, so as not to
adversely-affect the efficient running of Council I operations. I believe that the majority of Councillors
have been concerned to achieve as much conciliation as is

possible on most issues, but regrettably Cr. Davies and
I Smith, �s well as er. Missingham have had little interest in

achieving this.

Witness: • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Signature: . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . 
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INDEPENDENT COMMISSION AGAINST CORRUPTION 

STATEMENT in the matter of: Kyogle Shire Council 

Place: 

Date: 

Name: 

Adciress: 

Kyogle Shire Council 

29 July 1991 

LOVELL, David William 

 

Occupation: Farmer 

STATES: 

Age: 45 

Tel.No.  

I::::.. 

78 

1. This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence
which I would be prepared, if necessary, to give in Court as
a witness • .  The statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is
tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I
have.willfully stated in it anything which I know to be false
or do not believe to be true.

. . 

2. From 1968. until 1977 I was · employed by the Department· of
External Territories and subsequently the Government of Papua

·· new Guinea in various positions principally as ·a senior
legal officer.

. _:e 

In June 1977. I moved to the· above address · and was · employed
in a legal capacity by two firms of local solicitors until
1979.

Since 1979 I have been self employed on my property upon
which I run cattle and grow bananas and also as a fencing.

_and timber contractor.

.3. In 1983 I was elected as a Councillor for A Riding of Kyogle
Shire and was re-elected in 1987. I was elected President
of that Council in 1987 and Deputy President in 1986, 1990
and 1991. During this period I have also been Chairman of
various Committees within the Council, primarily the Town
Planning and Building Committee.

4.. The Council Meeting of February 15, 1988, was an extremely
important meeting from a .financial point of view. I, as
President, had arranged for Council's Bank Manager and
Auditor to be present and make reports to Council. Decisive
measures had to be taken to arrest Council's adverse
financial situation and I outlined these in a long
Presidential Minute with recommendations which were adopted

.by Council.

Witness,.· • .. � '. Signature: ;
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This meeting also considered problems with delays in 
receiving D.M.R. payments and resolved that the Shire Clerk 
and I t=avel to Sydney and put this matter before the 
Commissioner. 

s. I had discussion with the Shire Engineer prior to that
Council meeting-and he advised me:

6. 

7. 

1. That he believed that an elevating scraper was more
suitable for the planned work on the Wiangaree Deviation
than an open-bowl scraper.

2. Be had exercised his delegated authority and accepted
Standfield's quote for scraper hire.

I was aware that Mr Noel Piggott would be present at the 
meeting and that he would complain about not· believing that 
an elevating scraper would be considered in relation to the 
work proposed" 

I was aware that Mr Piggott's machine had previously been 
used by Council and that its perfonnance was unsatisfactory 
being slow and subject to breakdown thus holding up other 
equipment. 

From previous experience with Mr Piggott attending Council 
·Meetings as a contractor, I found him unreasonable and
difficult to deal with. He was a contractor who had worked
on subdivisions which required Council approval of the,
roadworks and as Cbairnn of the Town Planning Committee, I
knew him professionally, had seen his work and had met with
hiID. before inrespect of formal business.

I believed that quotes had been received for scrapers of
both open-bowl and elevating type and that competitive
quotes had been received.

In the circumstances, I did not believe that had Mr Piggott
quoted hire rates for his. scraper, there was any chance they
would have been accepted by Council or the Shire Engineer.

I would have preferred that the quote had been worded to
allow rates to be _quoted for both types of scraper and that
I was not placed in the somewhat embarrassing.position of
having to deal with Mr Piggott's complaints.

It was on this basis that I expressed Council's regret to Mr
Piggott.

.· 

Witness: 

. . .  . 
Signature: ..
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8. I believed that I had a duty to endorse the action taken by
the Sh.ire Engineer, so long as that action was not .improper,
and that not to endorse his action would raise the
possibility of litigation, delay the proposed work and would
erode the working relationship between Councillors and
Senior Officers for inadequate reasons. I believe that the
Shire Engineer had acted within his powers. I have no doubt
that he did not act on the basis of an improper motive and
that all actions he took were in good faith. I have known
him since I have been on the Council and I regard him as an
extremely conscientious worker, a very good engineer and a
totally honest person. He is not necessarily a personal

� friend, but he is a person with whom I have had some social 
'4iil� eonc:ag::e,s -'"�-

9. I do not remember the Shire Engineer had stated that Mr H.J.
Standfield had already purchased the scraper prior to the
meeting. If it was said, I believe this is something that I
would remember.·

., 

. 
Witness: . 

 
 ·· Signature: .  ..... . 
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STATEMENT in the matter of: Kyogle Shire Council 81 

Place: Kyogle Shire Council 

l August 1991Date: 

Name: LAZAREDES, Anthony 

Address:   Age: 53 

Occupation: Pharmacist Phone:  

STATES: 

1. 

2. 

Thi� statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence 
which I would be prepared, if necessary, to give in Court as 
a witness. The statement is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is 
tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I 
have willfully stated in it anything which I know to be false 
or do not believe to be true. 

I am a registered pharmacist in N.S.W. and have conducted· 
my Pharmacy Business in Kyogle for 28 years. I was elected 
to the Kyogle Shire Council in 1987 and was Deputy Shire 
President for two years. On my election to the Council, I 
was made Chairman of a "Razor Gang" to investigate the 
finances of the Council and make appropriate recommendations 
for the efficient economic management of the Council. My 
election to Council was promoted by the. Chamber of Commerce 
of Kyogle, of which I have been a member for 28 years. I 
was particularly concerned to see that Urban dwellers in the 
Kyogle Shire Council were represented and also to ensure 
that financial difficulties arising out of decisions made by 
previous Councillors were remedied. In particular cause of 
difficulty for the finances of the Kyogle Shire Council was 
a decision of a previous Council at the instigation of 
Councillors representing the Upper Richmond Ratepayers and 
Citizens Association, to reduce rates by 30% leaving the 
Shire Council with a totally inadequate rate base. I was

also concerned about deterioration to Council's roads and 
road plant, consequent upon these earlier decisions. 

,· 

Witness: • - ... Signature: 
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3. I attended the Council Meeting held at the Kyogle Shire
Council Chambers on Monday, 15 February 1988. This meeting
was an extremely important meeting for Couneil as there was
lengthy discussion relating to the Council's finances which
is the subject of reporting in the minutes which I believe
have been tendered to this Inquiry. I have read the minutes
of the discussion relating to the hire of the scraper. My
recollection of the discussion that took place in relation
to the scraper is that it took at least half an hour,
possibly as long as three quarters of an hour, however, the
precise detail of all that was said by Councillors, Shire
Engineer, Shire Clerk or anybody else that contributed to
the conversation is not now recalled by me. I have read the
minutes of the meeting, it refreshes my memory that there
was some concern raised by Sandra Davies as to the fact that
there was an open-bowl scraper advertised, but an elevating
scraper recommended by the Shire Engineer. I believe that
the Shire Engineer gave an explanation for this, but I
cannot remember the detail of what he said. I remember that
Mr Piggott was allowed to speak and I remember that the
Shire Engineer replied to Mr Piggott, but I cannot remember
the detail of what was said. I remember the Shire Engineer
saying that one of the open-bowl scrapers which had been the
subject of a quote was not suitable for the job, but I·
cannot remember the detail of the explanation from the
Engineer as to.·the reason that the open-bowl scraper that
had been quoted was not chosen by him, except that the Shire
Engineer explained the reason for choosing an elevating
scraper r�ther than an open-bowl scraper.· Otherwise, I have
no further recollection of the discussion, although as I
said it did go for half an hour. The minutes which were
accepted by Council, presumably at the subsequent meeting,
merely a precis of some of the discus_sion that occurred in
the course of the meeting.

4. · I listened to all of the discussion that had taken place in
• .-relation to this matter, I heard the Shire Engineer, I heard

the other Councillors speak and I _heard Mr Piggott speak and
I came to an independent decision that the Shire Engineer's
action in accepting the quote of Mr Standfield should be
accepted on the basis of the material made available to me.
I saw no impropriety in the actions of the Shire Engineer in
accepting the quotation, on the basis.that we were advised
that the elevating scraper was the suitable piece of plant
to do the particular job which the contract required.
It is important to remember that the
approval for the go ahead for the Deviation had previously
been advised, however, we were still awaiting approval for
the finance necessary to commence the job and that when the
finances were available it was an important matter for the
Council to ensure that the money allocated to us in a given
financial year was spent to enable us to continue with the
work.

Witness: 
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I remember that the Shire Engineer told us that he favoured 
a lighter piece of equipment, as it could work in better 
with the Kyogle Shire plant already available. I thought 
this would be advantageous with the advent of wet weather 
which was likely during this period. The lower B rate also 
made this more attractive. 

5. I do not remember specifically Sandra Davies saying that she
had seen a elevating scraper drive past her place a few days
before the Council meeting, however, she was always saying
at Council meetings that she saw various things passing by.
her place that were in some way relevant to Council
business, and to be frank I had heard it some many times
before and since that I had lost interest in what she said
about these sorts of matters.

6. Prior to the meet;ing at Bonalbo in August, I was phoned at
home by Mr Matt Brown regarding the forthcoming letting of
tenders for haulage contracts. He informed me that he had
heard certain.rumors that M. Standfield had allegedly
informed his workmen that he knew what Mr M. Brown had
quoted for haulage, plus others. involved in the tenders and
that he had the contract.

7. I suggested to Mr Brown that I was· not fully conversant with
the subject, but I had noticed briefly in the business paper
which had been delivered to me, but the business paper was
at the shop. I suggested he contact me the next day to give
me time to investigate his accusations.

8. Prior to meeting him the next day, I contacted the Shire
Engineer to explain fully to me the mechanics involved
regarding the public tender in question.

9. When I informed Mr Brown the next day of what I was told
when he came to see me, I inferred from our conversation
that he was .not completely familiar with the mechanics of a
public tender.

10. I thought this strange for a person involved in this type of
business. I indicated to him that any member of the public
could have access to all tenders submitted once they had
been opened and recorded according to normal procedure and
suggested to him that Mr M. Standfield by way of enquiring
at the counter would be aware of all matters pertaining to
the tender of the haulage contract.

11. As to the allegation that he had the job, I said that would
be idle gossip and definitely untrue as the matter was to be
deliberated at Bonalbo the following Mond�y. I also
suggested to him that following normal Council procedure
unless something unusual happened Council would probably
accept the lowest tender. 

1� 
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Witness: ... .... Signature: .. • . •  · 
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However, it was not for me to say what would happen and I 
suggested he come to Bonalbo to sit in so to speak when the 
matter came up for discussion. 

12. In the course of conversation, I also told him that all of
Council were aware that Bob and Murphy were brothers and
that Bob would not vote on the motion.

13. I attended the meeting on August 9, 1989, at Bonalbo and
after hearing the Shire Engineer's Report and the
discussion, I was satisfied that the tendering process was
lf!gitimate.

14. Bob did not vote and_prior to the discussion, I had given Mr
Brown my notes from the Business Paper for him to follow
while the matter was discussed.

15. During the period of time that I have been a Councillor, I
·have· had considerable contact with the Shire Clerk and the
Shire Engineer and other Council staff. I have always found
the Shire Clerk and the Shire Engineer to be fully

.co-operative and in respect of the Shire Engineer, although
I wasn't conversant with many of the technical aspects of
his work, I found him willing at all times to explain.
matters to me, relating to Council business, that I did not.
understand. I had nothing but admiration for the way in

which he did his work, noting that at various times he had a
heavy workload, for lengthy periods he did not have a Deputy
Engineer- to assist him in relation to aspects of _his work,
the Wiangaree Deviation was a large job which was one of the
first major works that he had been instructed to complete
since .the time of my election to Council, and he had the
pressure of having to cope with various problems that had
arisen out of a number of floods which had occurred in 1988

__ and 1989 causing damage to roads and other public and
private propert·y within the Shire. 

16. I do not believe that.the Shire Engineer and the Shire Clerk
would knowingly or deliberately mislead Council in relation
to any matter and in my experience, I have always found them
straight forward and honest in their dealings with Council
.both in a private capacity and during the course of Council
meetings.

Witness:  Signature:
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(THIS FORM [S TO BE USED FOR WORKS ON �A!N, 
SECONDARY." ANO TOURIST ROADS) 

OMR 240: 1178 

COUNCIL a.-+- i 25 

85 

Cauncil 

_tworic 

K'.!CGLE sm:?.E Road No. TR 83 PI.an No. ·----· -
CCNSIRt.;C.!.'.:..CN OF WIAl.'IGAP-EE D�CN 

Orig:n oi distance (Focal Pomt) � irom 14. 16lPl to 1 S. 440 km Direction (Foc:a.l Point) OORTH 

J �IF� C.:rtifi�te No. 32 Expenditures 1202987.50 to 31-01-1991

I Total Cash Grant Approved

�l SCHEDULE: OF WORKS

J 
Department's Contribution 

Council's Contribution 

.-. -

s ;io29a1
_.
so 

s 

l 
. . 

I
! Total Sl202_987.•?0: 

[ Payments by Department t� D
�

te S 1195989. 00 

.. l Estimated Expenditure during next ·· · •. •

For Departmental use only.·

( two months (Progress Certificates) S NIL 

�
We ce,tify; in acconlaoce with the com!itioos °""°' which this Cash Gnuu was a

�(a) Che expenditure shown in this certificate has been actually and bona 
fide incurred and relates solely to the work covered by the Cash Grant; 

• !'.b) all !tire rates and expenses for Council-owned plant 3.nd truc:xs

I 
charged to the programme ue in accordance With reiennt details 
previousiy advised to the Department and that they are in accordance
with Clauses 44 and 4S of '"General Conditions of Assistan� to 
Councils". 
ail charges .to the programme for !tired plant conform to Clause 65 of 
'"General Conditions of Assistance to Councils'•; and 

the work is being/has been executed in accordance with the drawings 
and specifications, where applicable, approved by the Department of 
Main Roads. 

Approved for submission to Department of Main Roads •. .. -- - ...; . -·-··· - ---·-
Date 

 
�ngineer

Date � :• ..;•"· ·CQf • .., .. ;-.�-- ,·jtJ 

··-· ·-·· 
·. . . � Pre�ident :. 

(Sign�ture required.on Final Certificate only) 

···• ' 

-· . ·'• 

(Complete ·re�airider o( this Conn-for mon.ths of September;
December. �larch 2nd June only and for Final Certific:ues.) 

- -- - -- ---



,I led Cost Statement

]
DESC�!PTION OF 'NORK 

As set out in the Schedule oi Works 
tJnit 

Estimated Cost and/or 
Schedule of Tender as 

Approved 

Actual Work Done and 
Cost Thereoi 

�,-----------------;----""'!"'-Q_ua_nu_·ty
-+

-Ra-t_e�I _A_m_ou_n_c+--Q_u_a_nu_·_ty�j-_R_a_ce""'""'! __ -_A_m_o_un_t __

??OV!SICN FOR �C !ten

·R.:. ?i::::e C'.ll ve::-._s
l • 2 ( i ) C=:nc::-e,:e Heaciwa.lls 
·1 (ii.) Cutlei: Pr0t:�.ion
,._ l3 --- Suosoil Drains ·· · - -· 

M3 
M3 
M .... . 

: • 5 Eai:-:ar Drains M .. 

J 

( i) 

LL-u.�g & Faci."lg Open 
D.ni.."'..S 

c:ear�"lg 
St=ipping & Stoc.�iJ.i.r,lg 
tc;::soil· 
Drilling & Blasting 
Excavating (Winning & 

ELA. 

M3 
-M3

I (ii) . (iii) 

hauling) 
By Dozer .. 
By Sc=aper 
By �c.�: ( Slip failure) 
Sel�.ed Subgrade 

M3

M3
M3

I 

I 

r 
) . 

Spreading, ccmpa�...ing &

t='"' :rminc;- . . .. M3 
-· ···-SGB EASE. AND·BASE· --·- · ·---· - ·--

Sub-base·( thic.�s 300nm) M3 ... 
Base (Thic.'mess 150nm) M2 

WEARING·SURFACE 
Sprayed bituminous 
Surface (20mn) M2 
M!Sm.r.ANEOUS 
Fe."lCi.�g (inc. gates) 
Rcadsice fur.u.tire & 
guard fencing Item 
Lar.dsca;:,.ing, revegetation 
& erosion cont-.-ol 
JCB SITE �GE:S Item 

PUBLIC u"'TILI'!"'f ADJUST. 
0n COS"C 

Non 9rofessional super. 
Land Acquisition 
Re-es'Ca.blishme.'1.'1: costs 

Item 

Item 

E - Whenever it is expected that the munteys a.lloc:ued 

. .  . . 

.. 

-

. .

. 

>e insufficient to complete the work approYed, the matter Total Estimated
be taken up IMMEDIATELY with the Divisional Cost

1eer. The Department c:innoc undel't:lke to recognise
1diture incurred without its prior :ippro•al.

20600 

__ 21i0.Q. 
6950 
1120 
7630 
8000 

10000 

4880 

7430 
9000 

••• •• :- # -- ..

12110) 
183i00) 
11400 
4-r200 

389,650 
. . . . 

'
1

58100 
122100 

65080 

114i0 

51180 

34000 

11500 

7100 
115ii0 

20000 
29000 
50000 

-- . -- - .

.. 

•, : 

. .

.. --·· -

.. 
. .  

. .

• .

. 

3318.27 

43355.01 
8253.84 
3895.54 

25690.50 
9664.44 

7377.81 

29816.01 
9256.39 

·.• 

410073.28 

-

38603.60 
22720.64 

52115.53 
. -

146373.63 
129814.94 

47914.47 

16615.39 

70233.32 

17049�i7 
5844.00 

7749.6i 
64_890. 83 
6419.01 

24323.24 
1618.23 

1410690 • Toca.l Actual CoSt 1202987. SO

y item in which the ac:ual cost is significantly above oc below the estimate is to ':Je·covereci in a separate re?on:. 

y s 1gniiicanc d ifierence between the actual cost shown on this page and the e:<;,en_diture shown on t�e reverse ;,age is :o be

>latned in a· covering �e;,ort.



_)us oi lil -=� :s other ch:in wages paid to Counc�·s employees, ieneru stores and the lure or" Counc:11 owned pi:int :ind 
...... :<s at stana:ira · ·e races. 

87 
]Jec:uls or" tile c:1lcuJ..at10n or" Overhe:id Clarges made under Clause 39 are to be mown.

_]J. ______________ c_HAR __ G_E--------------�--A-M_o_UNT __ _

• On auartedv Progress Certificates details are required only in respect
'·1e�;,endit�re inc:irred since suom�oi last quarterly certif�cate. 

-... Final Certific:ite full details ue required • 

. ]6 . 9% ON COST ON WAGES 

tN:'!'AC: �VE!.

_!.;..'n' a!?-E 

_.J . .J. Standfield - Sc:aper Ilir�

H.J'. Standfield
-)i . .J. Standfield 
·-'N . .J. Piggott_
1.J'. Piggott

�t."1 Plac.t Hir� J!<�ogle aarcware

i tuoa.ve Li.mi ted. 

- Dozer Hire
- I.oader Ri.r!".'
- Dozer Hire

' 
. 

Grader Hire
Roller Hire
Backhoe Hire

Sut:elv and Scrav Prinier/Bir.der AM:S 

J 
16524 1@ 59.00 
Visit 

J
i t=:!t)ave Li.mi ted 

·

_upply and Spray Preccat - 3400 lts.@ 78.27<: 

3i t:'.r...ave Limited 
'supply ' and Spray Bit.::men 
.Ji."'lcor;,. & Spray Ctt--:er 

Supply and Spray Syntol 

J
lan"t: Transfer 

J 
J 
J 
J 
J 

23920 lts.@ 58.41<: 
554 lts.@ 12.5 C:: 

276 lts.@ $2.10 

Brought Forward 
(Quarterly ?:ogress 

Certificates) 

S 175,855.90 

105,987.75 

3,840.00 
11,593.00 
67,890.00 
2,177.00 

52,567.00 
6,061.00 

9,884.66 .. 

120. 00

13,971.67 
69.25 

579.60 
120.00 

TOTALS 

64,890.83 

7,484.87 

250,115. 75 

10,004.66 

2,661.18 

14,740.52 

349,897.81 

Schedule oi Tende:-s Received (M.R. Form No. 21) uid Finalisanon of Contract (M.R. Fonn No. l :.J) ari: required in 
respect oi each contract for work or supply of roadmalcing materials. 
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As the former Works Engineer to Kyogle Slure Counci 1 from 

August 1983 to Apri 1 1990 dnd July 1990 to June 1991 I had 

occdsion to have cont.Jct with Mr Lex Moss ner:!rly eve,ry d.Jy. 

From December 1983 he· was employed as Overseer dC the Eon,3.Jbo 

Depor: and during chis time exhibited a great int-:rest in his 

work and the commun.i ty. 

He made himself available for seven ddys d week dnd 

frequently carried out inspections at weekends and placed 

warning signs etc up during storms and other emergencies 

without thought of recompense.At all times he kept in contact 

with me during emergencies and kept me informed as to the 

actudl state and the steps he had taken:· 

I received·no complaints from the staff under his control as 

to any attitude problem with Mr Moss and I felt that at times 

he did protect his st.Jff. 

Besides his normal duties he carried out the acquiring of 

stores each week from Kyogle.delivery of Library books and 

Bush Fire Brigade deliveries thus giving him less time for 

supervision. 

I hdd no reason during the above period to doubt his work as 

I considered him to be a willing and conscientious employee 

of Counc i 1 and supp1..,rter of his 



01 July 1992 

Mr Patrick Knight 
 

 

Dear Mr Knight 

COMMITTEE ON TIIE ICAC 

Secretariat 
121 Macquarie Street 
Sydney NSW 2000 

Tel (02) 287 6780 
or (02) 287 6624 
Fax 287 6625 

At its meeting last night the Committee considered a letter which you sent to Bryce 
Gaudry :MP on 1 May 1992, concerning the ICAC's investigation into roadworks in 
Kyogle Shire. 

Enclosed for your information is a copy of a letter I wrote to Bill Rixon MP in May in 
relation to this matter. I wish to re-affirm the Committee's intention to visit Kyogle to 
take evidence in relation to the concerns raised by you and others about the ICAC's 
investigation. 

The Committee's Project Officer, David Blunt, will be in touch with you in due course 
when the details of the Committee's visit are available. 

Yours sincerely 

M J Kerr MP 
Chairman 

knight.001 

0 
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INDEPENDENT COMMISSION AGAINST CORRUPTION 

Mr David Blunt 
Project Officer 
Committee on the ICAC 
121 Macquarie Street 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 

Dear Mr Blunt, 

7 July 1992 

·-------------------�

I refer to the correspondence from Mr Rixon, MP, to the Committee, referred 
to the Commission, and to the issues raised in the letter to Mr Rixon from Mr 
Patrick Knight, the Shire Engineer for Kyogle Council. 

The investigative nature of Commission hearings does not infringe the principles 
of natural justice. That has been recognised by Mr Justice Grove of the 
Supreme Court in his decision in Aristodemou v Temby and Independent 
Commission Against Corruption, of 14 December 1989. 

As the Commission's report of the Investigation into Roadworks in the Shire of 
Kyogle shows, Mr Knight, and other senior council officers, were represented by 
counsel throughout the Commission's hearing. Mr Norrish QC cross-examined 
witnesses at length, and Mr Terracini, a counsel with prior experience of 
Commission hearings, made submissions on their behalf. 

The Commission has previously discussed with the Committee the public interest 
in holding hearings in public, and the Commission's inability to control media 
reporting. The amendments to s31 of the ICAC Act, to permit the Commission 
greater flexibility to hold private hearings, may go some way to ameliorating 
damage caused by inaccurate reporting. However, the reasons for holding 
hearings in public remain, and the Commission will continue to hold hearings in 
public as much as can be done consistent with fairness to individuals and the 
circumstances of particular investigations. Clearly there is a public interest, 
and interest by the public, in the Commission's doing so. The latter was 
demonstrated by the considerable protests when the Commission recently 
decided, in another hearing, to hear submissions in private. 

Any suggestion that the Commission sets out to justify preconceived notions 
would be dispelled by reading the Commission reports which have found 
allegations unsubstantiated or made no adverse findings, either generally or in 
respect of individuals. 

ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: Box 500 GPO SYDNEY 2001, DX 557 
CNR CLEVELAND & GEORGE STREETS REDFERN NSW 2016 TELEPHONE (02) 318 5999 FACSIMILE (02) 699 8067 
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Suggestions by Mr Knight of impropriety or unfairness in findings about him by 
Assistant Commissioner Collins should be considered in light of the comments 
made about Mr Knight in the Commission's report, particularly at pages 22 and 
75. An impartial reader might describe those comments as even handed.

It -is wrong to say that Assistant Commissioner Collins treated illiterate 
witnesses insensitively. The workers' illiteracy was a relevant issue, as false 
entries had been made in workers' worksheets by other employees. 

Council officers who were required as witnesses were told that they would be 
informed when they would be · called to give evidence. Despite that, several 
attended the hearing at times other than when they were called on to give 
evidence. There was no requirement by the Commission that they do so. 

Attempts were made by Commission· officers to keep witnesses informed about 
when they would be required. This entailed daily contact with some witnesses. 
Nevertheless, estimates of how long particular· witnesses' evidence would take, 
and when other witnesses would be required, proved difficult to make. This is 
often the case with hearings, not only at the Commission. It is sometimes 
difficult to estimate how co-operative and useful or otherwise witnesses will be, 
or the duration of cross-examination by counsel for substantially and directly 
interested parties . 

. The matters investigated were brought to the Commission's attention by local 
citizens and councillors from Kyogle Council, who perhaps did not share Mr 
Knight's view that the matters "were not matters of · significant corruption by 
public officials". 

Yours faithfully, 

Deborah Sweeney 
Solicitor to the Commission 

LET. 18 



COMMITTEE ON THE ICAC 

05 August 1992 

Mr Bill Rixon MP 
Member for Lismore 
PO Bx 52 
LISMORE NSW 2480 

,;5_;// 
Dear� 

Secretariat 
121 Macquarie Street 

Sydney NSW 2000 
Tel: (02) 287 6780 or 

(02) 287 6624
Fax: 287 6625

I refer to my letter of 6 May 1992 concerning the ICAC's 
inquiry into Roadworks in Kyogle Shire and a proposal that the 
Parliamentary Joint Committee on the ICAC visit Kyogle to hear 
from those people with concerns about the ICAC inquiry. 

The Committee has recently received a response from the ICAC 
to the matters of concern raised by Patrick Knight. It would 
be appreciated if you could have a look at the ICAC's response 
and let me know whether you feel it addresses the concerns 
raised by your constituents. It would also be appreciated if 
you could let me know whether, in view of the ICAC's response, 
you feel there would still be benefit to be gained from a 
visit by the Committee to Kyogle. 

Yours sincerely 

M J Kerr MP 
Chairman 

Rixon.002 
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COMMITTEE ON THE ICAC 

05 August 1992 

Mr Patrick Knight 
 

   

Dear Mr Knight 

Secretariat 
Room 925 
Parliament House 
Macquarie Street 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 

Tel (02) 230 3055 
Fax (02) 230 3057 

I refer to my letter of 01 July 1992 regarding your letter to 
Bryce Gaudry MP concerning the ICAC's investigation into 
Roadworks in Kyogle Shire. 

Earlier this year the Committee sought the ICAC's comment and 
response in relation to a similar letter, dated 10 March 1992, 
which had been forwarded to the Committee by Bill Rixon MP. 
The Committee has recently received the ICAC's response and I 
enclose a copy for your information. 

I would welcome you comments upon the ICAC's response. 

Enclosed for your information is a copy of a letter I have 
written to Bill Rixon MP in relation to this matter. 

Yours sincerely 

Malcolm J Kerr MP 
Chairman 

knight.002 



PARLIAMENT OF NEW SOUTH WALES 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

MEMBER FOR LISMORE 

Mr. David Blunt, 
Project Officer, 
Committee on the ICAC, 
121 Macquarie Street, 
SYDNEY. 2000 

Dear Mr. Blunt, 

OFFICE: Suite 1, A.Z.A. Complex 
114 Keen Street 
Lismore, N.S.W. 2480 

PHONE: (066) 21 3624 

FACSIMILE: (066) 22 1403 

MAIL: P.O. Box 52 

LISMORE, N.S.W. 2480 

24th August, 1992. 

Recently, Mr. Malcolm Kerr, M.P., forwarded to me a 
copy of a letter from Deborah Sweeney, Solicitor to the ICAC 
Committee. 

The people of the Kyogle area believe her comments 
in no way answer the criticisms of the operations of the ICAC 
in Kyogle. 

They claim the ICAC operated in a most inefficient 
manner, costing far more than the results justify and the 
personal rights of innocent witnesses were often disregarded. 
I am told there were cases where witnesses were asked to 
attend the Court from the commencement of the Hearing through 
to the end of the Hearing, without even actually being called 
up for questioning. 

The people believe Ms. Sweeney's comments display a 
complete lack of understanding of the inconvenience and of the 
criticisms being levelled, and that her understanding of the 
culture of a country town was equal to her understanding of 
the culture of an Aztec community of South America of 1,000 
years ago. 

The people of Kyogle would very much like the 
Committee to come to Kyogle to hear these criticisms first 
hand. 

In the current climate of suggested reform for the 
operations of the ICAC, they feel their comments may be 
valuable. 

BR:BA 

Your assistance would be appreciated. 

Yours sincerely, 

(1:(( tL_
BILL RIXON, M.P., 

Member for Lismore. 
----------·�-�------
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8 September 1992 

Mr Bill Rixon, MP 
Member for Lismore 
PO Box 52 
LISMORE NSW 2480 

Dear Mr Rixon, 

COMMITIEE ON THE ICAC 

121 Macquarie Street 

SYDNEY NSW 2000 

Telephone: 02 251 4089 
Facsimile: 02 251 4050 

I refer to your letter of 24 August 1992, concerning the proposed visit to Kyogle by 
the Committee on the ICAC. 

The Committee considered your letter at its meeting last week and resolved to go 
ahead with the proposed visit. 

The date which has been set for this visit is Thursday 1 October. I realise that you 
will not be able to accompany the Committee on that date, however, the Committee 
feels it is important that this visit take place at the earliest opportunity. 

I would hope to be able to discuss arrangements for the visit with you during the 
Parliamentary sitting next week. 

In the meantime, I am enclosing some copies of a background brochure on the 
Committee and the Discussion Paper on the Review of the ICAC Act released by the 
Committee last week. Please feel free to provide these to interested constituents, 
particularly those you think the Committee should meet on 1 October. 

Yours sincerely, 

Project Officer 

cc. Mr Patrick Knight

Rixon.003 
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9 September 1992 

Mr Robin Rodgers 
 

COMMITIEE ON THE ICAC 

 

Dear Mr Rodger, 

Room 1129 12 
121 Macquarie Street 
SYDNEY NSW 2000 

Telephone: 02 230 3055 
Facsimile: 02 230 3057 

I refer to your letter to the Hon. Gerry Peacocke MP, dated 15 April 1992, 
concerning the ICAC inquiry into roadworks in Kyogle Shore, which was referred to 
the Committee on the ICAC for its attention. 

Enclosed for your information is a copy of a response the Committee received from 
the ICAC in relation to concerns about the inquiry which had been brought to the 
Committee's attention. 

The Committee has resolved to visit Kyogle to hear first hand from those with 
concerns about the inquiry. This visit will be taking place on Thursday 1 October. If 
you wish to meet with the Committee during its visit it would be appreciated if you 
could contact the Committee's Project Officer, David Blunt, who is making the 
arrangements for the visit. 

Also enclosed for your information is a background brochure on the Committee and a 
Discussion Paper on a Review of the ICAC Act released by the Committee last week. 

Yours sincerely, 

Malcolm Kerr, MP 
Chairman 
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. �Hon. L.S.B. Peacocke, M.P. 
Minister for Local Goverrrne.'1 t 
Parl.iament H0..1se 
SYr.NEY NSw 2000 

Dear Ge...T""J:Y, 

 
  

   
15 April, 1992 

Subject I.C.A.C .. investigation into reed works in tr.e Shire of Kyogle. 

You v.·ould be aware t):i.at the I.C.A.C. brought dcwn its findings in Janua_ry 
1992, after an investigation into the affairs of Kyogle S"hire Council. 
I do not went to get involved with the specifics of these findings nor 
thepersonalities involved, but rather to rna1<e you c,yare of concems that 
I bave as a result of this event. As Post Office �.gent at Bonalto I cm 
in tte position to have a gocd overviewof the ccmnunity and the way it 
reacts to such an event. I make tr.e following ccmrents 

1. A snall cannunity like Bonal'co is very volatile as canpared to a large
ccmnunity and cnce the I.C.A.C. investigation becare public a division
o::c..i.red bet"..:een pecple. T.b:2� were two disti.'1ct ;::-oi_-ps, those w� wished
to supp:>rt persons nane:l. by the inquiry, and tmse wr.c were su:i;::porting
the witnesses who came forwam. No snaJJ. a:xmrunity can affo:c:d to have
this sort of division force:!. upon it. It does destroy camunity spirit
and impedes the social li£e and the a::mncn purp::ise that all people should
have of gene.ral unprovenent.

2. I note that the I.C.A.C. has an a1vertisene.'1t on television encouragir
people to cocre forward with info:i::mation. There is a danger in this that
t..�e info:cncnt can bypass laid down procedures with.in an organisation for
harrlling ccmplaints. This does not alcw that organisation the chance
to put its own hcuse in order.

3. The I.C.A.C. only receives one side of the story for a protracted
pericd before the inquiry goes public. This cculd hc.--ve the effect of
allowing tr..e investigators to pre-enp their final conclusion. For exar.;,l!
i£ a particular narre kept ccmning up during the course of the investigati1
a conclusion cculd be re::ached that this person was guilty withcut fi--rst
of all hearing t.heir def e."ice.

4. There is nothing to stop colusion between witnesses. A witness rray
strengthe.'1 tl"'..eir argune.'1 t by seeking other witnesses to testify. I note
that is the Kycg le Shire Council case many of t,:,.e witnesses were f rcm
the same group of friends.

s. Selective p.iblicity by tr.e me:iia a.r-:d sensational headlines further
polarise tl"'..e canrunity. This also de.'1ies any narred person tr..e ben�it
of t:-..e full te?::ns of natu=al just.:.ce. ;._.,,_ innocent persons reputation
rray be irreparably danaged. 11".is to me is ;..,.i�:Ve concern.

r�.:� ·:_; s..r;;. :·: �, 
,._ 1;,i-, \ \':J�2 - •J \r" 
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6. MJ.ch of the evidence give.'1 is cnly hear say and should be verifie:i
where :i;:ossible. For e�le in the c:ase of the Kyogle Shire Ccuncil 
inquiry there was c:onj ec:ture over the quantity of gravel delivere::i to a 
prq:,erty. Ratt-.er t.i1a'1 listen to ve..:t1al evide.'1ce to rre it would t-..ave· been 
rrore practical to have a qualified su..---veyer rreasi.ze the g.ia.'1 ti ty , which 
to date res neve::- been done. 

7. :i:n t.r.e case of tr:e Kyogle Snire Council the fir:dings of the I.C.A.C.
re;:ort ir.dicate c:ollec:tive c:ulpabili ty, in the. t rreny eIT;)loyees did not 
folio,. laid down work practices and proce:lures. Surely in this situation 
it is wrong to single cut certain pecple for ccnsideretioo of furti.er 
action. It should be either all, or none. 

8. Toe I.C.A.C. process is very costly and at t.r.e er.d tl:-.ere is no real
definitive result, only o:msiderations to be applie:i by ot.r.ers. 

9. When tr:e public enquiry starts it is very disruptive to the organisation
under investigation and causes loss of productivity. These effects can 
o::mtinue on and the finality may take years as it can deoend ucon exanination 
of tr:e evidence by the Public Prosecuter. This delay pr7:ven ts • the 
organisation becaning co-hesive and productive again. 

10. Bec:suse people have a fear of tr:e I.C.A.C. they bec:ane inhibited
to perfo:trn evecy day work practices and procedures. Because infoJ:Tl"ailts 
and naired persons have to work together there is a mistrust, because 
infomiants could still be reporting to I.C.A.C. Info:r::mants can use this 
as a threat against other pecple to obtain their own demands. 

My altem.ative to the rrethod of using the I.C.A.C. is that a team sha.lld 
be set up within the Department of Lccal Government, canprising of Ca..tncillors 
Ehgineers, Cler'.i<s, Acccuntants, Health Inspectors, Rates Clel:ks, etc. 
'llle pecple ch:)sen should be the best in their respective field. 

'Th.is team would visit af randan but each council at least ooce per year 
to au::lit finances, creek procedures and work practices, rrorale of staff, 
o:mduct of meetings_ and any evidence of wrcng::ioing. Any criminal activities 
detected sh::luld beccme a Police rratter ar.d be dealt with by the noIITlal. 
o::>urse_ of law. 'Th.is team would also educate COJncils oo. ne.,.r methods, 
procedures, laws, etc. 

Because o::>uncils would not know when to e.'<!)Sct a visit they would try to 
keep tr.eir ha..ise in order at all bmes. Any areas of defect co.ild be co:crected 
:imrediatly witr.out glare .of._.media p.iblicity wit.i-i less disn:pticn to the 
organisation, and the comnuriity .in··general. I believe this rretho:i would 
n,ake Co.mcils rrore accountable effective and efficient. This metho:i has 
always worked well in Australia Post. 

• ./3
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I trust that my ccmnents a.re helpful and that you give them due consideration.
I have also sent a copy of this letter to cur local member Ian Causley.

Kind regards 
Yours-sincerely, 

F.obin F.odgers 



COMMITIEE ON THE ICAC 

25 September 1992 

Mr Patrick Knight 
 

 
 

Dear Mr Knight, 

Secretariat 
Room 1129 
121 Macquarie St 
Sydney NSW 2000 

Tel (02) 230 3055 
Fax (02) 230 3057 

I am writing to you conce�ning your meeting with the 
Parliamentary Joint Committee on the Independent Commission 
Against Corruption on Thursday 1 October. As you have been 
advised by the office of Bill Rixon MP, the Committee would 
like to meet with you at 10.00 am, in the conference room at 
Kyogle Hospital. 

The purpose of the Committee's visit to Kyogle is to enable 
Committee members to hear from residents of the Kyogle area 
who have concerns about the conduct of the ICAC's inquiry into 
Road Works in the Shire of Kyogle. In view of the experience 
of that inquiry the Committee is to keen to hear of any 
suggestions as to how the ICAC's procedures may be improved in 
future. 

Enclosed for your informatiou is a list of those people the 
Committee is meeting with on 1 October. The Committee's 
meeting will be conducted in public and you are welcome to be 
present while the Committee meets with others. You are also 
welcome to have lunch with the Committee between 1 .00 
2.00pm. 

I would emphasise that the Committee intends to conducts its 
meeting in as informal and relaxed a manner as possible. 

Some people the Committee will be meeting have raised concerns 
about the their position if they say things which are critical 
of the ICAC. In order to address these concerns the Committee 
will need to follow some formalities. 

The Committee's meeting will take the form of a Committee 
r-earing. When you arrive at the hospital conference room I 
will hand you a summons signed by the Chairman of the 
Com,nittee, Malcolm Kerr MP. This is not to compel you to 
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attend. Rather it is to ensure the Committee complies with the 
requirements of the Parliamentary Evidence Act. The Committee 
Chairman will ask you to take an oath or make an affirmation 
before you speak to the Committee. When you have taken an oath 
or made an affirmation and acknowledged that you have received 
a summons everything you say will be covered by Parliamentary 
privilege. 

The Committee Chairman will ask you for your full name and 
address. He will then invite you to have your say about the 
ICAC inquiry and any suggestions you have for improvements to 
the ICAC. The Chairman and other Committee members will then 
ask you questions arising from what you have to say. 

It would be of great assistance to the Committee if you could 
make a few notes in writing about what you want to say to the 
Committee and provide them to me when you arrive at the 
meeting. However, this is not absolutely necessary. 

As stated above, the Committee's intention is that its meeting 
will be as informal and relaxed as possible. Any formalities 
that are followed are only to ensure that everything that is 
said is covered by Parliamentary privilege. 

Enclosed is a background brochure on the Committee. In 
relation to the Committee members whose pictures appear on 
page four, Mr A Tink MP has recently resigned from Committee 
and has been replaced by Mr P Zammitt MP. The Committee 
members taking part in the visit are: Mr Malcolm Kerr MP; Mr 
Bryce Gaudry MP; Mr John Turner MP; Mr Paul Zammitt MP; the 
Hon Jan Burnswoods MLC; and the Hon Stephen Mutch MLC. 

I would particularly draw your attention to page two of the 
brochure which sets out the functions of the Committee. As you 
can see section 64(2)(c) of the ICAC Act prohibits the 
Committee from reconsidering "the findings, determinations or 
other decisions of the Commission in relation to a particular 
investigation or complaint". Therefore, the Committee is not 
able to reconsider the findings of the ICAC in its "Report on 
Investigation into Road Works in the Shire of Kyogle". What 
the Committee is interested in is the procedures and practices 
of the ICAC, and how they can be improved, not the specific 
findings of the ICAC in relation to the Kyogle inquiry. 

I trust this provides you with all the information you need in 
relation to your meeting with the Committee. Should you have 
any questions or require any further information please do not 
hesitate to contact me on the above number. I look forward to 
meeting you next week. 

Yours sincerely, 

Dav· lunt 
Project Officer 

kyogle \kyogle.let 
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ICAC watchdog to sit in Kyogle 
By PETER ELLEIA 

Th� •,1,•3c.::hdog commiucc re..-iewing 
the lnd<!i:,c::-idcnt Commission Against 
Corn:pt:cn Act will hold a public 
hca,in� at Kyoglc Memorial Hospi-
13l''i cxmf::rencc anuc 1omormw. 

Si� of 1he nine members of 1hc 
Pirli�mmtary Standing Commi11cc on 
1hc IC.t,.C, including chai1ma11 Mal
colm Kerr, will hear evidence from 
I: •.i.-·.tllCsses. six of whom have 
nude "'ri!len or �·i:rbal complaints 
abour ICAC procedures. 

Th::sc complaints relate to an 
ICAC iiwes1iga1ion inlo Kyogle Shire 
,oadwarls i>y AssisUnl Commissioner 

Bruce Collin5'. QC. at the Kyoglc 
Counhous, in July-August 1991. 

Mr Collins· 88-page final report 
was rele.iscd in Jamury this yeas. 

Thi: committee's project office,. 
Mr David Blunt, ycstcrtby confirmed 
lrom Sydney tbat the oommillee had 
received a wrillen complaint from 
Kyoglc Shire engineer Mr Patrick 
Knight. 

'The: State Member for Lismore, 
Bill Rixon, also made reprcscntali(\n5 
on behalf or Mr Knight and other in
d iv idu als who made verbal com
plainv. 10 lhc: committee," he said. 

�Mr Knight complained 1ha1 citi
:uns· reputations had been damaged 

unnecessarily because ICAC had OOI 

done: enough 'homework· before em
barking on a full public hearing in 
[yoglc. 

"Mr Knight also believes the 
lCAC showed insensitivity rowards ii• 
lilcratc wod:cn al his oouncil's Bon· 
dbo works depot and had kept some 
witnesses waiting ror two days with
out ailing thtm. 

"Another general complaint was 
lhat die lCAC appeared IO have liule 
or no undcIS&anding or the politics of 
2 country town." 

Mr Blunt said the commillce de• 
cided IO visit Kyogle aficr Mr Knight 
2nd Mr Rixoo were dissatisfied with 

ICAC's written response 10 such 
complaints. 

Mr Blunt stressed 1he commitrce 
did not have tbc po111cr 10 alacr Mr 
Collins• fin;,I rcpon, bul was m,pon
sible for monitoring and 1cvicwing 
lCAC's funclions under the ICAC 
Act. 

''The results of lhe commiuee's 
hearing could form an appendix on 
its broader review of the ICAC Aci, 
or be Ifie subject of a scpara1c re
port... he said. 

"A morning session will be devot
ed to heatings.ix complainants. while 
I.he artcmoon involves largely inde-
1,'Cndcnt witnesses and their obsuv;,-

tions of IC.�f.'s /Jandling of lhl 
!<.yogle hearing. - ,. 

While lhe hearing was public. rhc 
commillee discouraged media cover
age. 

Morning witnesses arc Mr Knight, 
contractor Murphy Standfield, his 
brother and Kyoglc Shire councillor 
Bob Slanri{ield, former deputy shire 
president David Lovell. formu shi,c 
prcsidcnl Sheryl Johnston :md fo1111i:1 

rouncilfor Tony l..azaredc:.. 
Afrernooo wi1ncssc::s arc Cr Val 

.JohRSton, ltobin Rodgers, of the Bon
albo Post Olfice. retircc Ron SmylhC. 
!cacher Pc1er Mcln1yre and draper 
Bob Bodco. 




